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Happy New Year! I hope 2018 brings you many fun
turning experiences and a new technique or two into
your woodturning skill bag.
Thanks to Mike Zinser for an informative video on
Narrowgate Foundation and an excellent demo on
making a communion plate and chalice. If you would
like to help with TAW’s support of Narrowgate, or just
visit the Narrowgate shop, call Mike (Cell:
615.480.3025, Home: 615.292.8652). He will be going
there to hold turning classes on Jan 18, Feb 1, Feb 15,
Mar 1 and Mar 15.
As Jeff Brockett announced at the January meeting, we
reached a milestone with this year’s Symposium. For
the first time in history (30 years!) we have had to stop
taking registrations due to being filled to capacity. We
will also not be accepting walk-in registrations. We have
a couple of new vendors this year and access to the
vendor area will be available even if you haven’t
registered for the events.
This is my last letter as your President. I want to thank
all of you for your support and help in making the TAW
the success it is today.
Turn safe,
Lou
!
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Ben Paty – TAW February 8, 2018 Meeting Demonstrator
Ben Paty is a Nashville native. He has been living in Williamson County the last 18 years. He has
been retired since 2005 from the foodservice industry. Ben has been a
member of Tennessee Association of Woodturning the last 4 years,
when he started woodturning.
Ben has studied under Davis Ellsworth, Mike Lee, and many others at
symposiums and other woodturning classes. His primary focus is turning
bowls and hollow vessels. Otherwise he may be turning lidded boxes,
kitchen tools, Christmas ornaments, platters, and other unique forms.
Ben lives on the Harpeth River and finds many species of wood along
the banks. He looks for exotic and unusual wood. But otherwise, he is
excited to enhance wood through multiple embellishing techniques,
including painting, dyeing, carving, sand and glass bead blasting,
steaming, ammonia fuming, texturing, inlay, polishing, wood burning,
and of course sanding.
Learning and practicing the last 4 years mostly with and through the
TAW has been a great and satisfying experience. But now, teaching and
giving back to the club and its new members will be much more
rewarding.
Ben Paty will conduct the monthly safety meeting. He will discuss dust collection systems. Included
will be the hazards of dust and its collection. What it takes to make a clean environment to work in.
Ben attended Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts last summer and studied under Mike Lee. The
class was about embellishing. The demo will be demonstrating and discussing multiple woodturning
embellishments including painting, dyeing, carving, sand and glass bead blasting, steaming,
ammonia fuming, texturing, inlay, polishing, pyrography, and of course sanding.
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January 2018 TAW monthly Meeting notes
TAW January 2nd meeting minutes
Lou opened the meeting, welcoming everyone and asking if there were any visitors.
Steve and Jean Anderson – Nashville
Lacy (last name unk)
New member – Bruce Lundgren, originally from CA.
Barry Buntin – Safety comments – be safe while turning. Also advised the turn-in on
Sat 1/6 will be a day to repair and service the equipment – no turning this month.
Our meeting in February will be on Thurs, 2/8, due to a conflict with TBCH. We will be
back to the first Tuesday in March.
Jeff Brockett talked about the symposium the end of this month. We are totally sold
out and registration is closed. We will have no room for walk-ins. This is our highest
attendance ever. Non attendees will be able to visit the vendors and look at the instant
gallery at no cost but will not be able to attend any of the demonstrations.
Vendors will be open from 7-7 on Friday and 7-4:30 on Saturday.
Also reminded us you can sign up as a new AAW member for a 3 month trial period for
@20. Then pay for a full membership if you wish to continue. The international AAW
symposium will be in Portland this year with 50 demonstrators for 3 days. There will be
an opportunity for 10 people to attend for $300 (regular price $325)
Lou mentioned there is information about AAW on the back table with the show and tell
items.
Jeff reminded us about the Sally Ault demonstration in March and the full day hands on
demonstration for $100 the next day at Clay Lady Studio. Sally is a world class
demonstrator and well worth the cost.
David Sapp told us there will be 2 - 3520C Powermatic lathes at the symposium; one
for sale at a reduced price and the other one will be given away at the auction. David
also brought us up to date about the Pens for the Troops project. Pens are available to
check out tonight on the back table. As part of the 2017 project, Woodcraft was able to
give every sailor on the Geo H W Bush aircraft carrier a pen. In 2017 Nashville turned
2313 pens. The grand total for all pens turned was 22680. Project total for all years,
top offices - Tucson, AZ – 17544, Nashville, TN 17531 - so close!! Jeff has personally
turned over 1000 pens.
Bill Handel held the drawing for the AAW scholarship. 3 names drawn tonight will be
sent to AAW to be included in their nationwide drawing. Regis drew the names.
Those selected are Cathy Sanders, Chris Price and Craig White. At least one TAW
member has been chosen at the AAW drawing in years past.
Bill also showed a poplar bowl turned from one of the blanks available for the Empty
bowl project. Barry talked further about the empty bowl project at the AAW
symposium. The cost is $25 for each bowl, regardless of who turned it. This year’s
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recipient of the funds will be a non-profit in Kansas City which serves special needs
kids. Each bowl should be approximately 8” in diameter with TAW and your name on
the bottom. There are bowl blank at the back of the room with a sign-out sheet.
Indicate your name and the type of wood blank you choose. TAW included funds in
the budget this year to buy the blanks.
Reminder, 2018 TAW dues are due by the end of January. You can pay online on the
TAW site, using PayPal, or give Jean Isenberg a check/cash to night.
Lou reminded us we will be electing a new president and 2 board directors next month.
Only candidate for president is Bill Handel. Motion was made to close the
nominations, seconded and passed. Candidates for the board are: Jeff Brockett, Lou
Mineweaser, Tom Kosetin. Motion made to close those nominations, seconded and
passed.
Show and Tell
Barry Werner – 2 embellished hollow forms, carved in the style of Dixie Biggs,
following attending one of her classes.
Jeff Brockett – 2 basket illusion platters that will be donated to the auction
Gwen Rice – cedar bowl, named “Campfire” due to the unique shape/design
Ron Sanda – several carpet bowling “balls” Oval shaped with flat spot, fashioned after
at 1950 fad. Directions will be on the website.
Bob Myers – 2 segmented pieces, large vase made for his wife for Christmas and a
bowl. Both of walnut and oak.
Pete Wiens – Beaded and milk painted bowls, one incomplete because it was made of
green wood and doesn’t sit flat due to warping
Charles Brush – new turner, large natural edge bowl (completed with only 1 minor
injury)
Fred Takacs – Very large elm bowl, donated to the auction
Barry advised in 2017 we donated $3000 to TBCH which was total income we received
from our several sales during the year.
The Brentwood Library display included 7 artists with total of 42 pieces. There were
some sales and we will be have another opportunity to display in 2019. One member
commented he visited the display and it was well done and a nice job.
Barry introduced our demonstrator for the evening, Mike Zinser. Mike has been turning
since 1990. He is very active at the Narrow Gate Lodge and gave a short talk with a
video about how Narrow Gate got started and developed into the successful 501C3
organization it is today. Young men are able to attend without tuition as a result of
fund raising and donations. The program is for trouble young men, age 18-24 and is
located in Duck River, TN on a 122 acre farm. Over 300 young men have been through
the program since its inception. For the past 3 years it has been rated as one of the
best non-profits in the country.
In 2010, a TAW member donated his entire shop to Narrow Gate and TAW members
began teaching a 6 session program in woodturning. 1- intro to the lathe, safety and
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intro into turning, 2- further intro into turning, turning pens, 3- turning scoop handles, 4Turning a chalice, 5- turning a communion plate and 6 turning a greenwood bowl. The
classes are every other Thursday. Volunteers carpool to the site, leaving at 7 and
returning about 4:30. Mike goes every time and could use an additional 3-4
volunteers. Dates will be put in the TAW newsletter.
Mike demonstrated how to turn a chalice and communion plate, the pieces taught to
the students at Narrow Gate.
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SAFETY: Ambient Air Filtration - cont
(continued from the Dec 2017 issue)

Specifications for air filtration vary significantly with the environment and operations carried out. A shop doing a
lot of finish work without a dedicated spray booth has significantly different needs than one with such a booth.
For the turner, a small bench top finishing booth is the best solution and this subject will be addressed in a
future article. This article will focus on dust/particulate removal. See the previous article regarding the Health
Hazards of Wood Dust and other particulates.
The ultimate system would remove everything from the air. However, clean room standards are not practical or
necessary in the workshop. The goal is to significantly reduce the work load on your personal protection gear
and keep the air reasonably clean the rest of the time. It isn’t necessary to remove everything down to the
same particle size as your respirator does. Removing a high percentage of the particles down to 1.0 to 0.5
microns is adequate. If your system does better, more power to you!
Work practices can help achieve this goal. Plan finishing work – application of finish – for first thing in the
morning after the air has had overnight to clear. Next, setup and perform turning and cutting operations. Lastly,
perform sanding operations and put your dust handling systems to work. Then cleanup the shop and set the
timer on your ambient air system to run two or three hours and the next day everything will be ready to start
again.
Constructing your own equipment for ambient air filtration is feasible and within the skill of most Turners.
However, you should plan on spending $100 plus, depending on your scrounging and engineering skills. The
parameters described are intentionally lacking on specifics as this allows for variation in the materials used –
especially the blower system. Do plan for standard size a/c filters of at least 20 by 20 inches. This will allow for
better air flow and less frequent replacement. The larger the shop and the heavier the work load, the larger the
unit needs to be.
The blower should be able to exchange the total volume of the shop every 8 to 10 mins depending on the dust
load. Use the following to determine the required blower:
(Shop width x shop length x average ceiling height)/(8 to 10) equals Cubic Feet per Min the blower must be
rated for.
For example a moderate dust load in a 12 x 24 x 12 ft shop requires (12x24x12)/9 = 400 CFM rated blower.
Most blowers used in home a/c units should meet the needs of all but the largest of shops. You can frequently
get your local a/c repair company to donate one out of a system that is being upgraded or replaced. If not, try a
metal recycler/junk yard for one. What you ultimately want is a squirrel cage and a motor rated to drive it.
Squirrel cages are far more powerful and efficient systems than standard bladed systems. Fans don’t typically
have enough power to push/pull large amounts of air through sub-micron filtration. Having said that, something
is better than nothing. Come as close to the recommendations as you possibly can.
If the motor is not rated as explosion proof – and most are not – do not plan on using it for anything other than
dust filtration. Place the motor so it is not exposed to high levels of dust – there is a very small, but real,
possibility of igniting an explosion or fire in a high concentration environment of very fine and dry dust. If you
intend to run the unit at any time when doing work that produces flammable vapors you MUST use a motor
rated as explosion proof.
To maximize the air circulation, design your system so the air intake draws air up a fairly unobstructed section
of wall (intake on the bottom of the unit) and discharges the filtered air across the ceiling (discharge on the side
of the unit). This configuration sets up an air current that aides in turnover of air in the entire shop. It also
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allows for flush mounting to the wall and ceiling. When you select the location for your unit, constructed or
purchased, don’t locate it directly over a major source of dust – you don’t want it to compete with your point of
origin collection system.
Plan on three successive stages of filtration:
The first filter needs to only remove the largest of dust particles from the air. Use an inexpensive one here and
change it often to extend the life of the more expensive components.
The second filter should be of a higher grade. Use an allergy grade filter at this stage.
The third and final filter should remove particles down to the 1.0 to 0.5-micron range. If you can’t find a
reasonable source of a ready-made filter of the right size and grade you can make your own. Purchase a dust
collection system bag rated at this level and frame mount the material or mount it over the exhaust port of your
system.
All that is left is to design a case and build your ambient air filtration unit.
……………………………………………………………………………………………....
Food for Thought: For single story shops the Wen3410 ($111) works in shops up to about 12 x 24 Ft (288 Sq. Ft) and
the JET 708620B ($378) works up to about 24 x 24 Ft (576 Sq. Ft). Do you really need to design and build a custom unit?
APPLICATIONS

Air Exchange Rates
(Minutes)

Welding

4-6

Grinding

6

Plasma Cutting collection over a wet
table

6-8

Oil Mist

6-8

Diesel Smoke

8

Foundry

6-8

Plastic Smoke

8-10

Wood Working

8-10

General Ambient Air

10

………………………………………………………………………..……………………..
It is inherent in the fluid nature of the Craft of Woodworking, and its ancillary practices and technology, that such a collection of material
will always be incomplete and in flux. As such this column must be considered a guide to safety and not the last word on the subject.
Woodworking and many of its ancillary activities are inherently dangerous and the Association Board of Directors, Officers, Safety
Committee, and Members make no warranties or assurances that following these recommendations will eliminate all risk of injury. If you
are inexperienced or do not understand a recommendation consult someone experienced in the subject being discussed or the
technique you are attempting.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TAW January Instant Gallery

Barry Werner

Bob Myers

Gynn Rice

Barry Werner

Craig White

Jeff Brockett

Bob Myers

Fred Takacs

Jeff Brockett
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Matt Burch

Pete Wiens

Ron Sanda

Saturday Turn in for --January
There was no regular turn-in this month

Application
TENNESSEE ASSOCIATION OF WOODTURNERS MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION
Please return this form at the club meeting or via mail to: TAW, P. O. Box 158296, Nashville, TN
37215
Annual Membership Dues - $25 Individual / $18 Student (under 16 years of age) / $40 Business / $40 Family
Please make check payable to: Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Date _________________
First Name __________________________ Last Name ______________________________
Address _________________________________________________
City _________________________ State ____ Zip _____________
Home Phone ____________________ Work ___________________ Cell_____________________
Emergency contact___________________________________________________________________
E-Mail Address ______________________________________
Your Web Site Address__________________________________________
Are you a member of the American Association of Woodturners? Yes ______ No ______
How many years of woodturning experience do you have? ______________
Do you have a specialty that you would like to share with the membership of our club? _________

The Tennessee Turner

Upcoming Events
Upcoming Events:
February 6, 2018 meeting - Ben Paty
March 6, 2018 meeting - Sally Ault
April 3, 2018 meeting - Dennis Paullus
May 1, 2018 meeting - Barry Werner
June 5, 2018 meeting - John Jordan
July 14, 2018 meeting - Outdoor picnic at TBCH 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
August 7, 2018 meeting - Jeff Brockett
September 4, 2018 meeting - Bob Myers
October 2, 2018 meeting - Mike Maffitt
November 6, 2018 meeting - TBD
December 6, 2018 meeting - Christmas Party
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Special Events
Empty Bowls
As communicated at our January meeting, the TAW will once again provide turned bowls for the
American Association of Woodturners International Symposium. Tommy Gandy is the TAW
Committee Chair for this project. TAW members who wish to turn and donate bowls must have them
completed and turned into Tommy by June 5th.
Bowls must be at least 8” in diameter. The TAW will provide bowl blanks to members who would like
to turn bowls. Bowl blanks may be signed out at each monthly meeting through May.
All bowls must be turned into Tommy by June 5th so he has time to get them boxed up and shipped
to Portland, Oregon in time for the Symposium which begins on June 15th. Proceeds from the empty
bowls will benefit a local charity in Portland. TAW members will receive one chance for each
qualifying bowl donated and the lucky winner will receive a free two day registration to the 2019 TAW
Symposium.

Tommy hard at work in his shop during January.
Bill Handel
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NEWS WORTHY
Media Contact
Lori Harper
(304) 422-5412 lori_harper@woodcraft.com

Navy Captain Turns Pens at Woodcraft Turn for Troops
National Turn-a-Thon
PARKERSBURG, W. VA. – (December 2017) Navy Captain
Will Pennington of the USS George H. W. Bush aircraft carrier
was among volunteers who turned 12,661 pens at the
14th Woodcraft Turn for Troops National Turn-a-Thon on
Veterans Day weekend. The captain turned pens at the Virginia
Beach Woodcraft. The 2017 pen total brings the grand total
since 2004 to 158,742.
Last year Capt. Pennington and his crew were on the receiving
end of 4,840 of these unique wood pens that are sent annually
as thank-you gifts to US military personnel on active duty and
recovering in rehabilitation centers. “I much enjoyed the
opportunity to turn a few pens to contribute to your great
program,” Capt. Pennington said.
“Woodcraft is honored to have Capt. Pennington among the
ranks of the volunteers who made the Turn for Troops program
successful for the 14th year,” president Jody Garrett said.
“Woodcraft commends him and the hundreds of other volunteers
of all ages who cared enough to spend time turning pens for the
people who are defending the US. Without these caring
volunteers, many who show up every year, Woodcraft would not
be able to say thank you in such a personal way to our military.”

Volunteers Who Care
Volunteers who participate in the Turn for Troops National Turn-a-Thon, as well as those who turn pens year-round for the program, are
a diverse group of people who often are retired military or have family or friends in the military.
For example, Charlie Wilson, who manages the Woodcraft store in Lenexa, Kansas, is a Vietnam veteran and a turn-a-thon volunteer.
Jeff Brockett, who has a nephew in the military, volunteers at the Nashville store turn-a-thon and has turned over 1,000 pens in the past
three or four years. Sean Bramer, a retired Navy veteran, brought his 13-year-old daughter Cyndi to the Virginia Beach
Woodcraft turn-a-thon this year as a father/daughter outing to give back to the troops. It was Cyndi’s first turning experience, and she
turned four pens.
Store Leaders
The same four Woodcraft stores that have led in the highest number of pens turned annually and overall for the past several years kept
their top spots in 2017 with one switch – Nashville, Tennessee, is the top store for 2017 with 2,313 pens turned, while Grand Rapids,
Michigan, is second with 2,268. Rounding out the top four are Tucson, Arizona, third, 1,480, and Boise, Idaho, fourth, 1,127. Tucson
leads the stores in number of pens turned over the past 14 years: 17,544. Nashville is second, 17,531; Boise is third, 15,068; and
Grand Rapids is fourth, 12,701.
Woodcraft of San Carlos is the closest store to the top four with 792 pens in 2017 (a jump from 475 in 2016) and 9,318 in 14 years.
Three other stores achieved major increases over their previous year totals: Rockville, Maryland (235 in 2016; 760 in 2017), Milwaukee,
Wisconsin (75 in 2016; 641 in 2017), and West Atlanta, Georgia (89 in 2016; 216 in 2017).
For more information about Woodcraft, please contact the Woodcraft store nearest you, visit Woodcraft or call (800) 535-4482. Click
here to learn more about Woodcraft franchise opportunities or email woodcraftfranchise@woodcraft.com.
PHOTO CAPTION: Vietnam veteran and Lenexa, Kansas, Woodcraft manager Charlie Wilson (above) and USS George H. W.
Bush Captain Will Pennington turned pens at the 2017 Turn for Troops event.
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SCHOOLS / CLASSES
John C Campbell Folk School Classes
The John C. Campbell Folk School has released their class catalog through June of 2018! John C.
Campbell has an outstanding woodturning program with a state of the art woodturning workshop. To
view the entire list of classes visit the Campbell website:
https://folkschool.org/Course2017to18/html5/index.html?&locale=ENG

2018 workshop descriptions are now online!
Course descriptions and instructor profiles are available on our website. Register
today!
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The Arrowmont Experience encourages and inspires. Take advantage of Arrowmont's
exceptional instructors, comfortable housing, excellent food, evening programs and access
to professionally equipped studios. View full course descriptions, and instructor
profiles online. Register before February 1, 2018 and save the $50 registration fee. Call
865-436-5860 to register by phone.

Appalachian Center for Craft
Smithville, TN
https://www.tntech.edu/craftcenter/workshops/summer-workshops/
931-372-3051
Weekend - May 18-20, 2018
Twisted Shapes on a Lathe: Off Axis Turning
Brian Horais
Weekend - May 25-27, 2018
Exposed Joinery: Build a Side Table
Stephan Micheletto-Blouin
Weeklong - June 3-8, 2018
Need Some Relief: Add Interest and Life To Your Work
Dixie Biggs
Weeklong - June 24-29, 2018
The Art of Containment (Invitational Workshop - permission from John or Clay required to register)
Clay Foster & John Jordan
Weekend - July 6-8, 2018
Pyrography: The Art of Wood Burning Combined with Power Carving
Myra Orton
Weeklong - July 15-20, 2018
Traditional Timber Framing
Micah Seals & Tim Dennis
Weeklong - July 22-27, 2018
Side Table Manners
Sophie Glenn
Weekend - August 3-5, 2018
Foundations of Furniture through Table Making
Wyatt Severs
Gail Gentry
Program Manager
Appalachian Center for Craft
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Woodturning Links
ASSOCIATIONS AND CLUBS
American Association of Woodturners: www.woodturner.org
Tennessee Association of Woodturners www.tnwoodturners.org
Duck River Woodturners Club, Columbia, TN www.duckriverwoodturners.com
Tri-State Woodturners Club, Chattanooga, TN www.tristatewoodturners.com

Wood Turning Sources
American Association of Woodturners - www.woodturner.org
Appalachian Center for Craft - www.tntech.edu/craftcenter/workshops
Arrowmont - www.arrowmont.org
Big Monk Lumber - www.bigmonklumber.com
Carter Products - www.carterproducts.com
Century Tree Turnings - www.centurytreeturnings.com
Chucks Plus - www.chucksplus.com
Earth's Watch - www.earthswatch.com
Hunter Tool Systems - www.hunterwoodturningtool.com
John C. Campbell Folk School - www.folkschool.org
John Jordan Woodturning - www.johnjordanwoodturning.com
Robert Sorby - www.Robert-Sorby.co.uk
Robust Tools - www.turnrobust.com
Ruth Niles Bottle Stoppers - www.Nilesbottlestoppers.com
The Frugal Vacuum Chuck - www.frugalvacuumchuck.com
Thompson LatheTools - www.thompsonlathetools.com
Trend Products - www.trend-uk.com
Vince's WoodnWonders - www.vinceswoodnwonders.com
Woodcraft of Nashville - www.nashvillewoodcraft.com
Woodturners Wonders - www.woodturnerswonders.com

Additional Safety Warning
One more reason to discourage the practice of fractual etching!
Family warns about dangers of fractal burning after man electrocuted in Chandler
AZFamily

Jarret and Breanna Vartanian were living a fairy tale life. They were madly in love and married for just over a year. The couple settled
down in a home in Chandler with their eyes set for a bright future. Unfortunately, tragedy struck when Jarret was killed while working
on a project at home involving a ...
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From the Editor
Newslettter Articles
TAW members who submit a newsletter article, tips, or project information are eligible to win the monthly
$25.00 Woodcraft gift certificate. All submissions must be sent to newsletter@tnwoodturners.org by the 15th
of the month.
Articles are due the 15th for the upcoming newsletter and should be
submitted to newsletter@tnwoodturners.org.
Member Projects
If you have a woodturning project that you would like to showcase to our club
members, you can submit detailed information about your project with
pictures to newsletter@tnwoodturners.org.
Members Questions & Answers
Members are asked to submit woodturning, finishing and tool questions to
our resident experts to answer. There are no dumb questions, someone
else in the club may have had the same questions.
Classified Ads
Ads for woodturning and woodworking related items are free to members.
Send detailed information with pictures.
Wood to Turn
Do you have wood, need wood or know about wood that is available for
turning? Let me know and I'll pass it along.
Wood Wanted
I’m interested in FREE wood that is not available in Alabama. I love turning different kinds of wood that we don’t
have in Alabama.
I’ll gladly pay for shipment of different species for pen blanks. E-mail me & I’ll send my shipping address
TY in advance
Diane
DianeMoneyGoolsby <dianemoneygoolsby@yahoo.com
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Tennessee Association of Woodturners
The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the American Association
of Woodturners. Our purpose is to provide a meeting place for local turners to share ideas
and techniques and to educate the general public regarding the art of turning. The TAW
meets the first Tuesday of each month at the Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home, off of
Franklin Road in Brentwood, TN and periodically sponsors local exhibitions and
demonstrations as well as an annual symposium

TAW Officers and Volunteers
Lou Mineweaser
Barry Buntin
Jean Eisenberg
Cathy Sanders
Regis Galbach
Bill Tucker
Bill Mauzy
Pete Wiens
Bill Handel
Bob Cooper
Matt Burch
Phil Roberts
Ron Sanda

President term expiresFeb 2018
Vice President term expires Feb 2019
Treasurer term expires Feb 2019
Secretary term expires Feb 2018
Newsletter serves as a volunteer
Librarian serves as a volunteer
Director term expires at Feb 2019
Director term expires at Feb 2018
Director term expires at Feb 2019
Director term expires at Feb 2018
Director term expires at Feb 2018
Director term expires at Feb 2019
Director term expires at Feb 2019

president@tnwoodturners.org
vp@tnwoodturners.org
treasurerer@tnwoodturners.org
secretary@tnwoodturners.org
newsletter@tnwoodturners.org
bill@oldhickorystick.com
billmauzy@bellsouth.net
wienspa@comcast.net
bhandel2@comcast.net
bobcooper54@gmail.com
dakdodge02@yahoo.com
robertsdpr@aol.com
rws6613@gmail.com

Email Club Questions to:
info@tnwoodturners.org
pres@tnwoodturners.org
or Mail to:
TAW
P.O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215

TAW is a Local Chapter of

